Committee on Administration of Criminal Justice

Will meet at: 9:00 A.M.  
Date: May 26, 2004  
Location: Committee Room 6

Remarks:

- **HCR 182 BALDONE INDIAN AFFAIRS**: Recognizes three individual and a confederation of Indian tribes
- **HB 37 BALDONE CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES**: Provides that drug-free zone sentences shall be served without parole, probation, or suspension of sentence
- **HB 92 MURRAY GAMBLING**: Authorizes gambling on commercial cruiseships sailing inside continental waters
- **HB 408 FLAVIN GAMBLING**: Provides with respect to Indian gaming compacts
- **HB 410 BALDONE CRIMINAL/PROCEDURE**: Provides for corporate criminal liability in felony cases
- **HB 583 CAZAYOUX EVIDENCE**: Provides when prior inconsistent statements are not hearsay
- **HB 719 HUNTER CORRECTIONAL FACILITIES**: Provides for phone usage policies at correctional facilities
- **HB 1437 M STRAIN CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES**: Prohibits the operation of a clandestine laboratory on or within 1,000 feet of school property
- **HB 1536 M POWELL CRIME**: Creates the crime of illegally discharging a firearm at a school bus
- **HB 1658 JEFFERSON CRIME/HOMICIDE-MURDER**: Provides with respect to homicide involving an aggravated battery or second degree battery
- **SCR 16 DARDENNE HEALTH CARE**: Requests that judges who sentence juveniles to the custody of the office of youth development require immunization for hepatitis B as a condition of sentencing.
- **SB 274 LENTINI SOCIAL SERVICES DEPT**: Provides relative to the disposition of child abuse investigatory reports within DSS. (gov sig)
- **SB 345 CHAISSON GAMING**: Specifies the restaurant features for a truck stop to be qualified for video poker and limits restaurant requirements to such features.
- **SB 570 CHAISSON EVIDENCE**: Provides when prior inconsistent statements are not hearsay.
- **SB 592 CHAISSON CRIMINAL PROCEDURE**: Provides with respect to evidence of similar crimes, wrongs, or acts in sex offense cases.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Sponsor</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SB 616</td>
<td>CHAISSON</td>
<td><strong>GAMING:</strong> Provides for the calculation of fuel to be a truck stop for gaming on a monthly basis and provides that fuel sales requirements and amenities maintenance shall be suspended for force majeure.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 633</td>
<td>KOSTELKA</td>
<td><strong>CRIME/PUNISHMENT:</strong> Criminalizes nonpayment of child support.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 837</td>
<td>CAIN</td>
<td><strong>WEAPONS:</strong> Provides for reciprocity with other states regarding concealed weapons.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

_____________________
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Chairman